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Introduction

There is an opportunity for Gateway Medical Associates to provide electronic medical record/practice management (EMR/PM) software hosting and training services for smaller physician practices in the surrounding counties.

Gateway would provide access to its Healthmatics EMR/PM system through an Internet connection. Revenue to Gateway would be generated by fees charged for system set-up, system hosting, system maintenance and for training physicians and their support personnel.

Gateway now provides billing services for 10 single-physician practices, several of which have asked about using the Healthmatics system. These practices would likely be the first to sign up for the service.

The market within Chester County and adjoining counties is large. Their is potential to sign up hundreds of single-provider or small practices.

The fact that Gateway is well-known and the fact that it has successfully implemented and made a 200% return on its investment in the system are strong positives that should attract many customers.

The incremental cost of Gateway is quite low, essentially additional computing power and possibly a setup in a different location with faster Internet throughput. In any case, computing power can be added incrementally as demand grows so very little investment needs to be made ahead of revenue flowing in.

The economic model that should be accurate shows revenue of $xxx and pre-tax income of $yyy within year one. Projections beyond year one are a function of course of the practice that sign up. What that number is is unknown until the service is actively marketing. The assumption is 50 practices a year added over the next 5 years.

A separate corporate entity would be established. Gateway can be an investor in that entity along with other relevant parties.

The timetable foresees proceeding within immediately.

Overall market for EMR/PM systems

Gateway now provides billing services for 10 clients. Several of these clients have shown an interest in implementing an EMR system and know that Gateway has already been through the process of selecting a vendor and product and implementing a system. They are interested in tapping into Gateway's expertise and experience.

Relatively few practices, covering the full range of practice size, have EMR systems. There are periodic surveys of practices to determine the incidence of EMR implementation. A survey published in 2005 in journal Health Affairs entitled Medical Groups' Adoption of EHR and Information Systems (see Exhibit A where the article is reproduced) found that among all practices about 11% had "fully" implemented an EMR system. The range by practice size was 10.4% for practices with 5 or fewer providers to 13.9% for practices with 11-20 providers. The overall percentage which did not plan to implement an EMR any time soon was about 42%. Another 35% were planning to implement a system by about this time (end of 2007). Unlikely that that many actually have done so.

There was a range of barriers to EHR acquisition and implementation given by practices. Prime reasons include:

·	Lack of provider and support staff support
·	Financial investment required
·	Anticipated loss of productivity
·	Difficulty in inputting data quickly
·	Difficulty and expense of adding historical data
·	Insufficient time for training
·	Insufficient anticipated financial ROI (return on investment)
·	Difficulty of integrating the system with the existing billing system
·	Software does not meet provider needs

Providers and staff at Gateway held many of the same concerns, all of which should have been by now dispelled by the successful implementation of the Healthmatics system.

A more recent and ongoing survey is being conducted by the Massachusetts General Hospital's Institute for Health Policy under a contract with the federal government's Department of Health and Human Services. The study selected a random sample of 5000 practices from the universe of practices maintained by the AMA. The target size within that is 1500 practices. An interim report released at the end of January 2008 (Exhibit B) shows the following in regard to adoption of EHRs (see below for definitions):
				Percentage of practices

Functional EHR			  4%
Miinimally functional EHR		14
NAMCS EHR				23% (all electronic)
NAMCS: National ambulatory medical care survey

Percentage of practices without an EHR report barriers to adoption as follows:

Lack of investment capital		66%
Finding an adequate system		55
Suspect inadequate ROI		51
Obsolescence of system		43
Loss of productivity			41
Ability to implement			40
Provider resistance			30%

Incentives for adoption:

Outside funding				80%
Additional reimbursement		82
Legal protection			78
Published EHR standards		72
Liability if not used			55%

Minimally Functional EHR features			Functional EHR features		
Health information					Health information
Clinical notes						Patient demographics
							Patient problem list
							Patient medication list
							Clinical notes			
								Notes include medical history and follow up

Order entry						Order entry
Computerized prescription ordering			Computerized prescription ordering
Computerized lab test ordering				Computerized lab test ordering
Computerized radiologic test ordering			Computerized radiologic test ordering
							Electronic transmission of all orders

Review of order results				Review of order results
Digitally viewable lab results				Digitally viewable lab results
Digitally viewable radiology results			Digitally viewable radiology results
							Electronic delivery of results into EHR

Decision support					Decision support
Drug interaction warnings and contraindications
Highlighting of results out of range
Reminders for interventions and disease screening based on guidelines

Physician practice market in Chester County and surrounding area

According to the AMA database there are 1,643 physicians in Chester County. Of these:

Primary care:
Family medicine		   181
General practice		     43
Internal medicine		   206
Pediatrics 			   125 
Total primary care		   554 	34%

Specialty			1,089	66%

The remaining 1,089 are spread among all specialties. The larger specialties include anesthesiology (83), cardiology (55), diagnostic radiology (49), emergency medicine (67), general surgery (53) and obstetrics/gynecology (66), psychiatry (85). 

Surrounding counties are as follows:

County			Total		Primary			Specialty

Delaware County	  3,231 	  1,043 		  2,188 
Lancaster County	  1,217		     510			     707
Montgomery County	  5.984		  1,901			  4,083
Philadelphia		  8,575		  2,423			  6,152
New Castle County 	  1,981		     706			  1,275
Totals			20,988		  6,583	33%		14,405 67%

Most of these practices do not have an EMR system, if nation-wide statistics are applicable. Many will not even consider and EMR system for any of the reasons cited above. The reasons cited can readily be debunked.

The primary impediment is implementing EMR systems is first reaching the physician decision-makers to discuss the merits of EMR systems and second having credible evidence to overcome the other concerns.

The primary market for Gateway services is likely to be single and few practitioner primary care practices within Chester County who are familiar with the practice and its physicians.

Allscripts implementation as a model

The proposal submitted to Gateway by Allscripts (earlier A4 Health Systems) in late 2005 included charges for implemenation and training as shown below. These give an approximate basis for the market price of the services were they to be offered by Gateway.

Implementation and training		600 hours	$175/hour		$105,000
Field engineering			  88 hours	$175/hour		    15,400
Software installation								      2,500
Data conversion (demographics)						      2,500
Project management								      6,000
Total										$131,400
Allocating this cost:
Per provider				20 providers				$    6,570

Implementation steps

These are the steps and a timetable which Allscripts follows to effectuate implementation. This list should be adjusted as needed for a Gateway proposal to individual practices.

Contract initiation 
Site check
Hardware ordering
Cabling/phone lines installed
Build/test servers
Install servers and wireless access points
Test interfaces
Data conversion
Pre-install software
System set-up
Appointment scheduling
Policy procedure review
Application training
Network verification
Appointment entry
Live day
Billing test
Advanced training
Follow-up

Gateway's experience and expertise

Since Gateway has gone through the process over the course of 2 or more years to select and implement the Healthmatics system, it has the necessary experience, personnel and capability to apply this knowledge and skill to doing the same for other practices.

Needs of small practices

Small practices need reassurance from a trusted source that investment in an EMR makes sense both from an operational/quality improvement perspective and from a financial perspective.

The practical need for small practices which has to be provided by outside entites are:

1. Analytics to evaluate and select an EMR system
2. Technical capabililty to install and manage the hardware and software
3. Advice and assistance in implementation
4. Assurance that the investment needed, on-going costs and expected incremental income will in fact happen as projected.
5. Accurate prediction of all-inclusion, specific outcome and timetable for usability

Since Gateway is a known entity in the local marketplace it has unique and immediate credibility with target practices, something that salespeople or other outside vendors lack.

The specific needs are those outlined above from the various surveys. Leaving aside the issue of provider resistance, if a given small practice has an interest, all of the concerns listed can be mitigated by Gateway's own experiences.

Interaction/interoperability with other entities

Interoperability with outside information systems used by the following entities needs to be provided by an EMR system. There are software techniques that exist now - the use of protocols such as HL7, ELINCS and various classification standards such as SNOMED among others and of so-called web services which are in essence software that permits programs written in different programming languages in the computer systems of the disparate healthcare entities listed below to exchange data and programming. XML is a markup-language that is understood by all computer systems and is the primary medium for data interchange. Web service standards with the acronyms SOAP, REST and XML-RPC are used to encode data in XML that is then transported via the Internet from one computer system to another via so-called transport protocols, the familiar HTTP (hyper-text transport protocol) being the widely used. Other transport protocols exist as well.

·	Payers
·	Hospitals
·	Specialists
·	Testing laboratories
·	Patients

There is opportunity to create the means of exchanging data among these entities using these techniques, either creating software from scratch or utilizing commercial services that provide some of the infrastructure and services already.

Regional Health Information Exchange Organizations (RHIOs)

There have long been regional health information exchange organizations that have provided data exchange among geographically and operationally linked entities. These organizations have largely been created by hospitals which then link in with the various outside service providers such physicians practices, insurers, clinics, etc.

Two of the best-known are organizations in Indianapolis and the Geisinger Health system in central Pennsylvania. Some attempts at created RHIOs have failed. See the attached analysis of one such high-profile failure in the Santa Barbara CA area.

As the article on that failure states, there has to be a compelling business, i.e. economic incentive that incentivizes all participants to use the RHIO because each sees a value to itself.

It would be advantageous and worthwhile to establish a RHIO based around the Chester County Hospital for example. The idea of course would be to create an independent entity that encourages and facilitates the electronic interchange of data. 

Marketing to practices

Any practice with a current relationship with Gateway, such as Bryn Mawr Foot and Ankle, should be given a proposal with concrete terms (see draft proposal in Exhibit C) and discussions should begin immediately. Assuming these practices are interested in committed that will immediately generate revenue to the project.

If possible, Gateway physicians should identify any practices which they have believe have might be interested. These practices should be contacted by phone to determine any interest and be given a proposal if adequately interested.

Wendell Murray maintains a database of physician practices in Chester County and the related area that is accessible through the Internet and can be used for centralization of data, but which also offers universal access and any desired level of data manipulation and reporting from the database for all collaborative effort.

Pricing and services of current ASP offerings

Most if not all EMR vendors offer an ASP (application service provider) model of their EMR or EMR/PM software. In all cases the offering includes software licensing and hosting of the software.

Representative pricing is summarized below:

Vendor			Monthly price			Features/comments

eClinicalWorks		$400/provider			Pricing in 2007. May have changed in 2008. Covers everything, including software license fee and support. Integrated EMR/PM system. Implementation and training are extra costs. Declining cost per provider, e.g. 10 providers is about $3,000 (see Exhibit C)

Synamed		$600/provider $300/PA/NP	Includes EMR/PM combined system. Some free training. Otherwise training is an extra cost. Incremental costs for other services (see Exhibit C)
						
StreamlineMD		$400/provider			This is a company that offers the ASP version of the program called mMd.net developed by a company called MCS - Medical Communication Systems, Inc. The product is also offered by a company called HCS Health Communication Systems, LLC. No pricing information on website. Based on talk with a representative there in summer 2007. Some training included.

Charges for implementation

Implementation charges are usually priced hourly or by day. On the high end is Healthmatics at $190/hour. eClinicalWorks itself charged $500/day in 2007, but may have raised prices due to dissatisfaction from resellers who want to charge much more.

Investment needs/financial projection

The scenario outlined here assumes that Gateway acquires 20 clients in the course of the first year. 

Practices:		20
Providers:		40
Clinical support:	40
Administrative:		40

The first client for Gateway is Bryn Mawr Foot and Ankle (Dr. Stephen Chen). The pricing agreed to is $800/month for hosting and maintenance. Training and implementation is billed at $100/hour. Chen is responsible for paying the license fee of $3,000 to Allscripts and for acquiring any hardware used in its office.

This model continues with those parameters, which are listed below. Alternative pricing for services should be considered as part of consideration of this plan.

·	Hosting charge of $800/provider/month. This excludes the software license from Allscripts and any third-party licenses
·	Initial license fee from Allscripts is $13,000. 
·	Yearly "maintenance charge is 23% of the initial fee or $2,990.
·	Implementation and training charged by Gateway at $100 hour
·	Gateway personnel paid at $35/hour 
·	Project management at $150/hour. Paid at the same rate.

First-year income statement:

Clients				20
Providers:			40
Training hours/client:		80
Project management/client	20

				Year 1			Years 2-5
Revenue			
Hosting				$ 192,000		  192,000
Training/Implementation	   360,000			
Total revenue			$ 552,000		  192,000

Operating costs
Labor				   165,000
System administration		     12,000		    12,000
Materials			     10,000		    10,000
Travel reimbursement		       5,000		      5,000
Cash costs			$ 192,000		    17,000
Cash income			$ 360,000		$175,000

Depreciation			     10,000		    10,000
Pre-tax income		$ 350,000		$165,000

Addback:
Depreciation			     10,000		    10,000
Cash inflow			$ 340,000		$155,000
Investment:
Hardware			     30,000
Working capital		     50,000
Total investment		$   80,000		  	    
Net outflow			$260,000		$155,000

Exhibit E shows the economic model in spreadsheet format.

Alternative pricing model

An alternative pricing model is for Gateway to acquire software licenses from Allscripts in bulk, then include the Allscripts software license fee and relevant third-party fees in the fee charged by Gateway, either bundled with the hosting fee or identified separately. The examples listed above of ASP services offered by software vendors themselves include software license fees for the product in addition to software hosting and maintenance. These show lower prices than Gateway's current pricing model.

In order to lower the cost to the client, it may be possible to substitute some of the third-party software that sharge a license fee to open-source products that perform the same function as the third-party software but without a software fee. For example it is technically possible to use the MySQL database management system in place of the Microsoft SQL system, although doing so would require co-operation from Allscripts - something that might not be forthcoming.

Financial model from the client perspective

The financial flows below reflect the increased revenue experienced by Gateway along with relevant incremental costs.

Costs				Investment		Yearly fees
Software			$   48,609		$   13,299
Hardware			       8,873			    
Total costs			$   57,482		$   13,299

Savings			Yearly annualized	Comments

Upcoding			$  37,000		Assumes $741,000 in gross revuenue for the practice, 5% increase in that amount
Reduced labor			$  10,000		Reduced filing expense			
Elimination of costs		$  20,000		Assumes transcription is eliminated	
Reduced supplies		$    5,000		Elimination of paper
Total savings			$  72,000

Exhibit F is a brief explanation of the benefits and costs to the client physicians office.

Open source alternatives

Gateway could potentially host the VOE (VistA Office EHR) system and/or the OpenEMR system, both of which free of any software license cost. Offering either vastly reduces the cost to clients by eliminating all software fees. The systems also run on Linux operating systems that avoid any Microsoft licensing cost for Microsoft Server and SQL products.

The revenue model presented here does not incorporate this option.

Legal/organizational structure

A standalone entity separate from Gateway can be incorporated in Pennyslvania or the activity can simply be operated through Gateway as an existing entity, as is being done with Bryn Mawr Foot and Ankle.

Timetable

There is no time than the present to launch the project. All practices continue to be continued by EMR salespeople and reminded through the media of activity regarding the need for EMR implementation. The quicker an organization can be established and this plan executed the greater the number of potential clients.

Personnel roles

Personnel are yet to be assigned, but the assumption is that several individuals from Gateway with the most experience with Gateway's implementation of Healthmatics and Wendell Murray will participate.

In the case of interaction with other outside entities, such as Chester County Hospital or Renaissance Healthcare or insurers, a liaison or participant would have to be identified.

Participants

Proposed participants near-term are:

Gateway Medical Associates and specific employees of Gateway
Allscripts as system vendor
Wendell Murray Associates Inc.
Chester County Hospital, if interested in a role as part of a RHIO
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